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iiEIEBY MURDER wCLOàM or TUB CONGRESS.xm* Tomorxo rzATaoutm,
Roland Heed’s Big Hit In “lend Me Ton» 

Wife “—The Attractions Best Week.

—Curls C1, Houston a, Alton» Ball 8. Tin» Philadelphia hare been sold by the sheriff tor 
LSOX. lese^than ^SSOlh The sale was to satisfy a

S»SE^hw a,.-.-».
1 mlles-Drtole 1, 8or- I mar^Jght with Ids ^pt AbMrTarboz................ -.......... Boland Rmd tendiddurlng the week, a large number of To-

"SsH-h ^L.^ïfr°îl?- n,1!?6 , - v «Trfiînl*ht *° 1,011 W th®* ®rea Dicte Easily................................ -•••Harry A. Smith TOntoladles joined the society and the meeting
11 BUlh ^ffl^bOTrinan of th. Brooklyn aHtesr.V.r.'Sig £o^‘h«u^,<m ta

Sixth race. 1 mile—Ben. Harrison L Lemon Brotherhood Rachel 1 club, was stricken Mr. Alexander Stirrup.....................H. Rees Davies Mrs. Sales of Connecticut read a paper upon

rr*~ ™ =—Saw Yoaz, Oot 17.—The Dwyer Bros. | soon as he is able to stand the journey. Lottie........$...................................with a paper upon the life and piays of Henrlclt
harederidtdto sellout their stable on No- joe Mopp". Academy, Top Plat. Mo. 1»1% Bp2)Seh3hed iroü toe moment the curtain It5?°be evening Mrs. Howe read a paper on "The 
vembert This will end the partnership to 1»5 Yonge-atreet. - w„„Tun utmTt Ml on the pertormance ot “Lend I Practical Value ot PhUorophy" and Mr.. Kate |
made famous by years of success with such This evening a grand exhibition of spar- * - . Academy last night Thar I Woods, Massachusetts, a paper on the . evarv country Where death

the turt Bine, then they have b*m oa th. ^&ente^mSTt‘ srifibTtf v«£ gAd- ^“r^gol^^t"“T^mo ^le^“Te beln^ Culty of conviction Is Increased
under ride fortune It i» amrounced that “ ErfgtgZ'edÜSï and ho* was taken' and the F^n^riU Ward Howa Mod^hland. where death Is the penalty.

I S^Canadaf'aS- “tW«tthrh the main I Upor.the' advocate. oTCapItol

2^ ttwn^PnrobahlT>Urmaineinthtoe mltted b7 all to be one of the cleverest UmanTU*rê^Moî UFaroi“al Dr. Alice MoOUlrrajr of Kingston is one of the proof |s cast to Show ttiat Its

”” r*. 22: JSStS hESÏÏÏ “ sptrrm in America.—Advt. OTm^rimtet wtftag ot the ecroSnlng Wynd- directors; and Mr». É. B. HamUton of Toronto Abolition would be attendedpossession of one of the two brother». | ---------- ham” hool is theVay’’Lend Me Your Wit»’’may one of the vice-presidents. litw wOU'a 09 the nrime
, i “Old Headquarter»." bejieecribed. The plot le .impie Oept. Tarbox I Mr». Howe will preach to-morrow evening In With an _ Increase OT the Crlm

Racing at Latonta. tw. h.. h««i, a marked chance at “Head Is a cru»ty old mariner ( f) He has a nephew the Unitarian Church. of murder. In 1869 when the
l LAtoniA, Odt lT-Pimt «0. x-riu- ^’-^csT Sm gft ^^sSOKlSSTL M SL 'OS&t Ty a««»«on was brfore the British

Carmen 1, Silver Light 2, One Dime 3. Time ! rlbbonB The entire eatabUahment has been re- get married and drop his wild life, under penalty I the w.C.T.U. She will also deUver an address Parl iament It WHS Shown W 
81X. ] decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, of having his allowance stopped. He writes tc upon "Women's Enfranchisement as a means of Statistics beyond a dOUbt Inal

Second rune 1 mile and Ml vards—Roval with plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bar», hi» uncle that be 1» married, and Reform,” at the Pavilion tomorrow afteç- jn every Country Where Capital
rSMiafVeto Q RilVc^KSairbma1 whiehare without a doubt the most brilliant In «orne time afterward» that a «on and heir noon_ Punlahmant hari haan aholish-

Sartar 1, Little Crete Billy Fineertoe a. (huuvlA The best brands of liquors end cigars has been bom. This Is all romance. --------------------------------------- — runienment nad Deen auoiiari
Tim. 1.47*. are always kept ln stock. F. W. Mossop, pro- Dick in reality is ln love with Kettle, daughter of Mo American Oil jn Theirs. I ed thecrime Of murder had not

7 Priet0r- ______ ** £Pppmagr^h The sub-wimmitto» of waterworks o- oll, ^^. To afflrm thateuCh

Fourth raœ, 1 mile and Tûÿards—Virge recefies word that hie uncle to \& the neighbor- composed of Aid» Bouetead (chairman),Hill punishment tends to keep
d*Or !, PemlS?. t, Frince»» Annie 8. Time a team of Ke cSS player, from mYffèon the ground OfaMUm^

^hntcAXmile-^putatioa 1, Tenor». ^M^tripti Ut^Ts’tSÎ end^^aOT^ht ^.‘^“^ci: j o^tio/to Engineer Ferguson of the main I tlpn-not proof. Civilized man-

»««-««—-a,».». lKj~ygB!w-.,i.,a-»x ipES.S'iilfes
Rangers. ______ lenged the Widgeon owned by Mr. A. W. of finny and extraordinary situations. Dick guson was not present, informing the corn- crime entails, but because tney

—— h, winA. cu-»*« Tw«.t winnara. I Dodd of Toronto to sail araoe at Oakville, wanu to make love to Hittie. Captain Tarbox mittee that housed the American oils be- are a law unto themselves ana

afternoon on the cricket grounds, starting at Second, raoe., 1 mile—Sourire 1, Znfola 2,
3 o’clock, and is likely to be a keenly contested Revival 3. Time 1.44X. 
event The college players are lighter than .Third race, lmile—GUf 
their opponents bnt have the great advent- . Jni,„ a 2ageof steady practice. TWteams wülbe^ plmcu'  ̂ '

Fifth race, % mil*—Lady All 1, Crab 
Cider 2, Pack Horse 3. Time 1.06%.

FOOTBALL IS THE SPORT. - -
The Assoeiatlon for the Advancement of

on Conclude Their Session.
The 18th congress of the Association for the

IP

11J.XT MAZÇBE8 Iff BOWX TOM tA .Advancement of Women was brought to a close PROOF OF
xTHE FAILURE
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The Bankers Piny Both Sughy and Asso
ciation—The Dominion’s Orsteh Kickers 
—The Shnmroehs at Boaednle To-Day

>
OF ?

Capital Punishment nThe Dwyers Will Sell Out.

?News of the Pngs.
This is the season for the kickers. The 

oval and globular leathers will receive extra 
attention to-day and especially in the city, 
where many matches wOl be played. Games 
will be played In the four organisations to
day in whieh-Toronto clubs are represented. 
Here is a list of the principal championship 
and friendly contests tor this afternoon:

BOOBY.
Ontario Rvgby Union: Ottawa v Queen’s 

at Kingston.
Ontario Rugby Union, Junior Champion- 

thip: Toronto Second v •Varsity Second on 
Dnivorritv lawn. Fetrolia defaults 
Ontario» of Hamilton.

Exhibition Matches: Upper Canada Col
lege at Hamilton ; Canadian» v Bishop Ridley 
College at St. Catharines; Toronto v'Varsity 
on the Cricket grounds.

, ASSOCIATION.
Toronto Football League: Osgood* Hall v 

Boots, at the baseball ground»; 'Vaietty w 
Msi lboroe, on the University lawn.

The Football Association: 'Varsity ▼ 
Brocks, on St. Mary-etreet grounds; Stanleys 
v Strollers, on Stark’s grouuds; Victoria* v 
Harlboros, on the Vice1 grounds.
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FUR8-W* showithe most etyllah.

Seal and Sealette Mantles . eweittC^,tc8e.^Ptehee°LeaVd%7 ^IrfeUS

Si CO., Manufacturera, 54 Yonne- ,
a’roet. Send for Illustrated Price „ 1
List.. 846
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OT attachment between" Mr. Bunting and hi. ~ cease When Internal Or SUDjBC-
daugbter and commands them to hide their various styles ana ways. It was reeoi ea ., restraint becomes rlOm — 
hhi^ies and tret mruried instanter. The two pre-1 after an hour’s discussion to forbid Engineer live restraint ueuumea uuiiii 
tend to l>e vfre afleotionate and thereby drive Fergueon purchasing any but Canadian oils, maflt. When the honest man
Dick and Mrs. Bunting wild with jealousy, in- -------------------- --------------------- cannot get an honest living he
ciden tally other characters are Introduced, which The Board of Trade in Session. yearns for the quietus Of death.
•^e^lTlI^ghTr™^ b™0yet‘ re. A special meeting ot the Board of Trade f8 there nOW more Sheep-Steal- 

lined. Mr. Reed's company has already been was held yesterday afternoon for the purpose I ng and more forgery because 
spoken of. Ills a very strong one. last night of considering the recommendation of the death IS no longer the barbar- 
Woynïn Hmot® Siv Ll^oSto^^ttew rib councti for the re-edmiseion of certain mem- OUS penalty With which those

mmw 4 coy
A. Be C. CM1JBJF JVBTICB,

iord 1, Warpeak 2,
How He Ban Foul ot the Toronto Trades 

and Labor Connell.
i Iwas held yesterday afternoon for the purpose 11 ng and more forgery because

er the barbar-
There was a fair attendance at the meeting 

of the Trades and Labor Council held at 
Labor Hall last night. President R. Block.

Varsity: Back, Gilmour; halves, Bunting, 
McKay, McLaughlin; quarter, McClean; 
wings, Lucas, F. Hoes; forwards, Moran, 
Boyd. Malloch, Pope, Symmee, M. Lash. 
Hutchins, Burson; field captain, J. 8. Mso-

Toronto: Back, Barrett: halves. McCarthy, 
Cameron, Moes; quarter, 8mailla ; Wings, 
McCulloch, Vankoughnet, Cross, Martin; 
forwards, Henderson, Ballantyne, Wright, 
Smith (capt.), Kingsmill, MoBlverini field 
captain, Bid. Bayly.

Referee, Gerald A. Griffin.

Dominion Downs the Combine,
Hot only can the Dominion Bank Rugby 

down any other single banking Institution in 
the city, but yesterday they hustled at Roee- 
dale and downed a fifteen chosen from all 
the financial institutions in the oity. 
close the score was four to nine m 
the big bank. They had the ball in their 
opponents, territory the greater portion of 
the time, and a grand rush gave them a 
touch down which 
the game. Jones 
The teams were:

PIANOSwhich those
Roland Reed as Captain Tarbox ln I bers who had forfeited their certificates. The Crimes are punished? Certaln- 

_____ I president, John I. Davidson, was In the chair. I |y not. Why Were public 6X0- 
Red I ihe recommendation was concurred in and cutlOnS abolished? Simply be-

Ung occupied the chair and directed the pro- 
Quite a representative contingent of To-1 CM^iQgl 0{ the legislators. The three usual 

route citizens were on the train yesterday reportl were submitted and approved after 
morning from New York, presumably hav- 8llj(tlt discussion.
lug witnessed the finale at Morris Park. The report of the Legislative Committee 
Among others were Principal A. Smith, Poet-1 drew attention to the utterances of Chief 
master Patteson, Parson Gillespie, Governor j a Reebie at WelUngton. B.C. His 
Alkins, Distiller Seagram, etc., etc. Asked C6g
what made him lookso happy, the postmast- Lordship permitted a number of striking 
er —is he b..l been at an auction the day | miners, who had been found guilty of demon- 
before, where en English horse, Galore, was Strattons against non-union men, to go tree, 
sold to the Yankees for 830,000. I Lordship in so doing said: “The law says

^-t..r çf th. Turf. I to every man: You are free to work or not
The hounds will meet this afternoon at as you please.’ Where men are willing 

the Woodbine at 3 o’clock. (to work, it would be Intolerable for
Topmast, Laura 8,, Glendale Painkiller I men to lay they should not do 

and Tyrone won at Gloucester yesterday. 1 ^ You may 
Mr. Joseph Rowe of this city has purchased mit to be called blacklegs. To my 

the Belfast importation. Old Ireland, for mind jt u aQ honOT. It was considered 1800 
which he paid a good round simn. He bae dishonor to be called a Christian.
«X Parl,ten’ Now ltfs considered ot honor. The men
other celebrated Irish sprinter. I who defend violence and brutality only show

The gray stallion Alabaster trotted a mile their meanness and cowardice. Your con
st Independence, Iowa, August 29, in 216— duct as strikers is dangerous and calculated 
fastest fjur-year-old stallion record. The to excite passion. It is to be supposed you 
bay stallion Roy Wilkes paced a mile at never think and never read or write, or, If 
same place and time In 2.08V — fastest you do, get newspapers edited by men just as 
stallion pacing record. Maud 8. holds the ignorant as yourselves, who only write what 
world’s record trotting—2.06%. Johnston they think you will buy." So said His Lord- 
gelding) holds the world’s pacing record— ,hip to the minersL

2.06%. I This, as it was considered by the commit
tee, gratuitous insult to the press was 
pointedly resented In a lengthy and able 
article in The Victoria Daily Times. This Jack WcAullfr. and Bill, My.r Will Box I ^torlal contained a sharp criticism of all, 

for the Lightweight Championship. whether members of the labor fraternity,
New Yoke, Get, 17.—It is reasonably the press, or even the Judiciary, who were 

certain that there will be another battle for unable to neroeive toe £ment advMOT of 
the lightweight championship of Africa ^w^feJKXftSf IsStfh in 

between Jack MoAuliffe and Billy Myer for arric;e The Legislative Committee then 
16000 a ride, with an added purse of 16000 went OD to deal with certain articles ln The 
given by the Metropolitan Club of New Mail’» Weekly Flaneur written, as it was

^TtoXtomb» Myer chrilOTg*! Mo- 2gg?-J? wïSri° TSA — * A 

Aulifre to a battl* for 82600 a side, to weigh lengthy table was submitted by the 
In atlW pounds, and deposited 8250. The committee to show that the money had teen 
terms torio weight did not suit MoAuliffe, expended profitably and judiciously. The 
î^^ofHtahsî teen ctowIot btoker and untruthfulness of the statement that the&SoP?*ri£ttot86^5? tte m°en «TtoêdechOTn^riLdVdenTal

WOT StmSo’ft? ex™rThia,ndw« tiThe^nd mpSrt of th. Municipal Com-

“''R'ïSaBïï'S-3 ss^st«jsîlïs
Negotiations between the club and Myer w«w stated that «^ntractors ^o . Van tollowln happy selections, presenting, as is her

were pending from Oct. 4 until yesterday, Vlsok and Buna ft MoCwmOTfc tedpald cu,tonl]8three «parate and distinct plays at each 
when the Streator lad agreed to all the con- their men under 15 cento The matter™ perforlilnce; 
ditions, even to increOTing the stake to 86000 The cot. of .^“cKus'wder
MOTdiMCG«™ tiTe^te OTr°^l“ntte KwortecSStTto invito” The (TA=e»day OTd Thurtoay ’’Percv 

^rTSst tte battfe^m take sub-committee, however, agreed that the two (new). ;'My Milliner'. *11’’ andPP1OT. tetwOTU Feb. 12 and 20. 189L | JSSSL MÆ»'

The world'. Championship Fight. I œr^Kt^oTcor- Sk sup-

b^ :̂.............. « 0 0 0 8 0 8 0-1 A ^rytoMw reCeiVetbe ™‘ proTld6d
tti^OTwï'T;rr7DaiL0AL"r8tratV I L deputation of workmen connected with The Mj-jjo wiU

y an. Umpires—Curry and MoQuald. the Gas Company waited on theoommittee Kml, Bsncker,* Marion Killey, Eleanor Lane.
--------- and complained that If the electric light Killey and Mr. Stewart are the latest ac-

PugHlstio Pellets. were to supersede gas many of their com- „ui»ttlona to Miss Yokes' company and are both
n.nnv Needham of St Paul and Billy rades would be discharged for want of era- from Canada 

MehOT^f San Francisco, lightweights, fought ploymeut. They were informed that the The sale of indicate, a screenful eng ^e-
Weduesday night with four-ounce gloves at matter would be enquired into. Upon en- ment.
V'" A-attle I Wash. I Athletic Club for a purse quirvit was found that those discharged from 
t f iiuoo Mibsn wa. koocktd cu i n the83rd tne Gas Company would be engaged by the ±a a fierce hattla StfSEZ

« lL n™™! obtained and a saving of $14,000 per year to

the proposeS
$12,TO, so that it seems that nothing but the ^te r^Ut^uon o^ Ash bridge’s Bay by 
riguiug of article, remain, to cünch the J^^rTan by aprivate company 

matter. ... was recommended. The report was adopted.
A cablegram from London announces that The report of the Committee on Educa- 

the trial of Frank Slavln and Joe McAuliffe 1 tion ree<xnmended that the application for 
for committing a breach of the peace at the traUHferpf a license from Jar vis-street to St. thlD*
Ormonde Clubhas teen set down for Nov. 24. Mark-g vvard be refused, where it would be Fablo Romani at Jacobs and Sparrow i.[ 
The men were released on bonds of £1000 iQ close Voximity to St. Helen's separate Jacobs & Sparrow’s promises a great attrac- 
each. Richard K. Fox furnished bail for the ..jj Ucense commissioners do not tion next week. This is what The New York
American, while George Priées went on the s^ow backbone enough,’’ the report con- Dramatic News says of It: “ Alden Benedict's 
Australian’s bond. Mr. Fox will not return t|DUe<j] “to resist the intrigues of party heel- • Fablo Romani,' a dramatization of the novel, 
to this country until the trial Is over. erg assisted by Trustees O’Connor and Burns j^e Vendetta, scored an emphatic success on

The relative pugilistic merits of George | lu spite of the just protests of the clergy and Monday nlght The play abounded In thriUing 
Dixon and Johnnie Murphy are being extern a large majority of parents and children at- situations and appeals strongly to popular favor, 
Sively discussed by «porting men In New tending the school, they will leave themselves and It was granted without stint at the first 
York, and in the betting thus far the young 0Den to condemnation. The committee also metropolitan production of the piece. Mixed mutotte HOT .good leaf Murphy h»'m.ny Amended the free «bool book, schema"
supporters who are ready to^açk him to enj | These report, were adopted. ™K.e a nlâslm OTteAammOTC The ^mised
extent, and the men who saw him fight Cal --------------------------- —i----—— realism came at the end of the drama in the
McCarthy are almost to a man confident that A Teamster’s Serions Mishap. earthquake scene."
he will “wallop" Dixon. They will box at w. H Tilley, a teamster residing in Ron- The Boy Phenomenon,
the Gladstone Athletic Club of Providence cegTttlies-avenne, was seriously Injured at "Eddie Leo, the phenomenal boy singer," 1» 
a atten/OTOT to a^rtointy. * 3% p.m. yesterday ln the corporation yard the name of a pamphlet which It Is worth while
a large atte ----------------- J at the foot of Frederick-street by a pile of taking a trip Into a music store to obtain A

***** U S- ±HXO,5B TOU& ffpC andmhe ŒÏÏ ^^loîSTti from

The Montreal Men Who Departed Yes- a severe scalp wound aud Internal injuries. a ”S£s™r^3dle Leo of 
terday on their Exhibition Trip. He was conveyed to the hospital In the am-

Montrbal, Oct. 17.—The Montreal La- balance, 
crosse team left this afternoon for their tour 
through the United States, the fixtures of 
which were already given ln the World.
The team left by Delaware and Hudson and 
will return by the Canadian Pacific. The 
twelve men who compose the team are : E.
Sheppard, Allan Cameron, G. Sprigging,
J. Paterson, A. E. McNaughton. J. Wilki- 
son, W- S. Weldon. W. Geraghty R. C.
Cheyne. Geo. Baird, 6. A. Elliott, C. Little 
and E H Brown, captain. The team will be 
accompanied on their trip by about twenty 
members of the club.

Why the Postmaster Was Happy. vantage. Ko 
artistic detail is perfection.

Harry A Smith has a good part, 
id loviai all through and shared v

He is b 117 King-street west, Toronto kttedeiinqOTnts again admitted to tte fokL ^ause thevwererevoiting and 
^7tyCïïŒ^e,a^ ^ “w°oP^ thete^rdrii'^dtok»tô?âoe“»ttte Iron and demoralizing In Uiellj.InfluenM

Hater." But she Is admirable in her character- Steel Association of Great Britain, which tendency. Are the reports
lzatlou, and singe a very charming song. Maud convenes here on the 29th inet., but definite Or private executions any the 
Monroe cornea to the front in the new piece. She action wag deferred until to-day at 11 a.m., less disgusting and demorallZ- 
5* BartivOT^s whena special meeting will be held to further Ing? Not at all. They are even

1 u
Most Reliable Plano Made

\
S»&KS;P'e»,*‘'“*“'|^ They r.fwf th. oruo.
creation of a difficult part. W. C. Andrews, as _. instincts Of Society more than
Tom Bunting, h« great opportunities, and be Two Free Trips to New York city. -i_ iu... ne ,u0 unfnrtu-
iZilhem. The «mrindîr of the cast were For this month only. The Fireside Weekly ao those OT tne unTOrtU
vary iFood in their various rolos. L^nd ni6 Your J * _ itll_ tinirata vow y^.l /„r nat0 Victim ^VhOm tn0 law naSSSœ■s»Ce-^ comtm^derer Inorder to pro-
act of'tend me Tour Wife,” made a speOTb California and Florida and return, $200; ! tect Society from thS/COnViCted 
vvhtoh ^Sr”!urilr -ItI sealskin sack, made to order;handsome Shet- murderer. The State CahnOt

tETcomX Mr l»dpony;riiver tea mt worth 860. and perform that deadly Vole With- 
Rosenfeld bowed his acknowledgments from a many more. These are prizes for the largest ouj jnjury to ItS moral CharaC-

“ eSmSwIIs ssæ«sï
Next Monday at the Grand Opera House Fireside Weekly for 6 months. Send five Crime, and HOW W0 are having 

voers will have an onnortunlty of wri- one-oent stamps to 9 Adelaide west, Toronto, It On this Continent With a Ven- 
S^t«"gn^o^XOT, LX for copy an^mium supplement. AUteu geanceln McKinley Bills and 
Yokes, who come, for a week', vtiit, bringing ^b*0” Nov'ls- 6863 Protection run mad. When the
with her an admirable company of English . . -. t w ,. M , Berlin and Milan decrees Of

,, ,A S0””111* M**tV , Napoleon were issued thegame
Aid. E. A. Macdonald made a third des- European nations was WhOle- 

perate attempt yesterday afternoon to hold aa|e destruction and murder— 
a meeting of the Civic Reform Committee, ambition and money—these are 
When the hour for commencing business ar- nfltionai erncifi to which In-
rived there were present besides Chairman the national gOOS to wmen in
Macdonald, Aid. Carlyle (St Thos.), aud n?c®^t v hi.

HU1" A,^7alt °f & « “JS? ^ W.TSSÉ5»ÿWI»»«a™ declare an adjourn- Iplnoer."'!!It be crlmfnal In a civil
The absentees were Aid. Lindsey, p^wer commleelonad to shield us

Boustead, Booth, Dodds, Gibbs, Gillespie, from murder to turn murderer It- 
Hallam, Maughan, Motes, Voltes, tit An- eeih If It be criminal In It to play the 
drew’» CarlyleT thief, though set to keep off thieves;

It was finally arranged that another at- ^en muetffrbe criminal In It to de- 
tempt at a meeting will be made on Monday gj^/uYthe object» o^’deelrefwKeS 
at SX p.m. ft was appointed to Insure them

.............. 1 ~ that liberty, whether It kills or robs,
Tfcrongh W»«ner Vestibule Buffet Slseplng I or enslaves, or shackles by trade 

Car Toronto to New York vU regulations, the guilt of the ,®tate Is
West Shore Bout., 1"i*35=

The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves stroys the power to exercise the 
Union Station,Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex- faculties, In the other It does this 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 partlally.1 n strl1 [l® 
am. Returning this car leaves New York at ®peole* of condemnation muet^be 
5 p.m., airiving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. society has a superstitious Sorrbr 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con- of the death penalty, while the ac- 
nectiug with through car at Hamilton. eompllshed and philosophical

criminal treats death as a nappy 
deliverance from the nonsense and 
humbug of this world. Society Is 
weak In giving the palm of terror to 
death, because of their Ignorance of 
the scope and power of punishment 
which life can sustain or endure. 
Punishment, to be adequate, never 
should exceed the power of endur- 

If It does, nature and God 
Interpose In behalf of the sufferer. 
The benevolence and mercy of 
nature arrest the cruelty of human 
society and law. In this age of the 
world that fact should be part and 
parcel of common knowledge. 
Capital punishment, therefore, 
should be reprobated as an outrage 
and a despicable element of bar
barism» i,

S. R. RENFREW & GO
FURRIERS 

TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEENAt the 
favor of consider it an in i' 4

- fi
proved the only scoring of 
tolled to look the goal Ikft 11

Sherris, Darrell, Muir, 
Trader»; Temple, Booker, Molsous; Johnaton, 
Looeemore, Standard: Coles, Cheep. Close, Budd
ing & Loan; Pemberton, Union; Skee, Thompson,
°eiihÏÏ:Sîî«pla; Gillespie, 

H.; Macdougalb G. Vankiughnet, Sampson, 
Schofield, Gordon, Jones, Maid, Bogert. Richard
son, R. Ceasels, BroughaU, Walsh, Bethuna

Referee—J. A.

Commerce Beat* Ontario.

The banks, not to be outdone, have come 
to the conclusion that they also must 
Association football, and the Commerce 
show there was no Ill-feeling succeeded In 
defeating the Ontario by 2 to 1 yesterday on 
the cricket grounds.

The game was a good one for teams not in 
practice; but the Commerce riiowed the beet 
form aud won. For the winners Meldrum, 
Turnbull. Parks and Osborne showed up 
beet, while for their opponents Macdonald

Combined Banks:

y
t
j r.*mk Vankjuzbnet, Sampson, 

Jones, Maul, Bogert, Rlchard- 
ughau, Walsh, Bethuoa.

i-nt
s :

Alley. Ï !i(k* *'4xo rxoMx fob $is,ooo.

Jr df
JJ

rX was com 
ment. V \P i r y ©

is . M "AA «
ij- :m SHOULDER CAPES j

In Combination of Sealskin and 
Persian Lamb. Perfect Goods 
at Moderate Prices.

and Middleton were theSwet^Tbe first point 

was scored by Turnbull for the Commerce, 
and second by Osborne for the same Institu
tion. Macdonald, however, just before time 
wu called,scored for the Ontario, thus leav
ing the Commerce the victors, The team» 
were: ' I

Ontario; Goal, Crooks; backs, Middleton, Carr: 
halves, Klmpton, Black, Cartnell; forwards, Tur. 
her, Pemberton, Montgomery, Macdonald, Lewis 

Commerce: Goal, Simpson; backs, Meldrum 
XcGlUlrrav; halves, Sewell, Lount: forwards, 
Forde, Osborne, Healey, Parks, TurnbulL 

Mr. Thompson, referee.

Football Shoes for Players.
Messrs. Slayenger & Sons, the celebrated 

athletic outfitters of London, Eng.. have sent 
to their agente, Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co. ,81 
Yonge-street, a «hoe particularly adapted to 
football players, knickers and sweaters, and 
to those interested it would be advisable to 
call and see them. In addition to these they 
have also jerseys, stockings and gymnasium 
suite of their own manufacture.

G. R. RENFREW & COlm!F6 71 35dand S^Buadé-etreet^uebeO
4

1 ESTABLISHED 1815
The Guilty One Unknown.

Port Dover, Oct. 17.—The coroner’s en
quiry into the circumstances of the poisoning 
of Mrs. Truesd&le terminated last evening, 
the jury returning a verdict of “poisoning by 
strychnine administered by some person or 
persons unknown to the jury.” John Truee- 
dale, deceased’s husband, and Walter Trues- 
dale, hie son. arrested on suspicion of having 
administered the poison, are still held by the 
authorities.

Nearly all Infanta are more or less subject to 
dlarrhœa and such com plaints while teething, 
and aa this period of their lives is the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
medicine is a spécifie for such complaints and to 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

Ml a Pi

furs,
FURS,ance.

Tuesday “The Old Musician,” 
$r” and “À Corsican Legacy”

Pendragon” 
“▲ Doubla FURS

Manufacturer of all

FINE FURS !
Superior Quality,

Thto
Notes of the Kickers.

A meeting of the amateur committee of 
the Ontario Rugby Union will take place on 

grounds to-day immediately 
prior to the Toronto-’Vandty game.

’Varsity’s team to meet the Marlboros on 
the Lawn to-day will be: Goal, Porter; 
backs, Breckenridge, Fraser; halves, Edgar, 
War brick, Forester; forwards, Duncan, 
Buckingham, Thomson, Me Lay, Wood.

The ’Varsity second team to play the 
Second Toronto to-day Is: Backs, Crain ; 
halves, Bain, Parker, MacLaren; quarter, 
Smith: wings, Roseburgh, C. Moss ; forwards, 
Lash, w. Clay es, Cronyn, Vickers, Boult bee, 
Cross, Laidlaw.

The following players represent Gore Vales 
in their match with the Scottish Rangers 
this afternoon on Trinity College ravine: 
A. Hewiteon leapt.), H. Hewiteon, J. Cooper, 
Pollard. Oar, Shelton, Singer, Conn, Brown, 
Anstis, G. Franks .

The Match Committee of the Canadians 
want to see a larger number of the playing 
members at the practices as a second fifteen 
has to be chosen before the end of the 
month. W. L. Morton, Hon. Sec.

The Oseoode team for to-day against the 
Scots at the ball grounds will be picked from 

titerr, Hunter, Gillet, Irving, Lang
ford, Gast, Johnston, Matthews, CsunpbeU, 
Meldrum, Lamport, Aitkens and Shore, The 
■tart is at 3% sharp.

The Dominion Bank Rugby Club has 
authorized Thee World to challenge tbe em
ployers of any financial institution in the 
city to a match for the local championship 
which they now bold. The Commerce men 
will try their luck next Tuesday at Roeedale.

Tbe Canadians take the 12.30 train for St. 
Catharines to-day, where they play Ridley 
College. The following will represent the 
Canadian kickers: Green, Wallbridge, 
Laing, Price, A. J., Wadsworth, Wragge, 
Watson, Gale, Morton, Arglee, Boyd, Man
ning. Crombie. Langtry, Hardy or Arriér
era; P. Ireland leapt.) will field captain.

This is the Second Toronto fifteen to play 
the junior championship game with ’Varsity 
Second on the lawn starting at 3 p.m.: Back, 
Spence leapt.); halves, Henderson, Kerr, 
Cassells; quarter, Ferguson; wings, Cobbold, 
Ritchie, McKay, Thompson; forwards, 
Buchan, Fentou, Loosemore, Stovel. Chris
tie, Temple; spare, Whitehead, Hedley.

Tbe Hamilton» will put two teams in the 
field there to-day. Oue will play against 

- 1 Upper Canada College at 1% p.m., and the 
second team will tackle London at 3%. The 
following team will play against Upper Can
ada College: Back, Billing»} half-backs, 
Ulassco, Kyckmau, Hobson; quarter-back, 
Southern: wings, Bull, Stewart, F. Findlay, 
Gates, Ferrie—Ùarletfcr, forwards, Irvine, 
Marshall, McKeantl7-«adlay. There may 
be some changea in this team.

The Marlboros place two 
field to-day, one-----*™* ,x

SALE TO-NIGHTthe cricket
A Mystery.

Why do people pay 25 cent* a tin for 
American baking powders that do not con
tain one 
they can
Sworn declaration as to purity with each 
package.

M oderat&Pj-ices,
Large Lines».

Exclusive Styles

Seal garments a SpecialtyAiiprsgrain of pure cream tartar when 
buy the Borwicke for 20 cental lThe Juch Engagement.

The season of English opera at the Academy 
pr mise» to

tf
commencing Monday evening 
eclipse in brilliancy any event that has taken 
place here this season. Nordheimer’a has been 
crowded all week with purchasers of seats, the 
engagement being an assui #d financial as well a» 
artistic success. The repertoire will embrace the 
following representation:

Monday-“Lohengrin, ’ ’ with Juch as Elsa.
Tuesday—“Rigoletto.”
Wednesday matinee—“Fra Diavolo.”
Wednesday evening—“The Huguenots,” with 

Juch as Valentine.
The stage settings, It Is said, will eclipse any- 

heretofore seen here.

From Police Blotters.
Walter Munro, caretaker of the Royal Cana

dian Yacht Club at the Island, ha» been reported 
to the police aa missing.

Mark Lewis, residing in Jarvis-street. was ar
rested yesterday afternoon charged with stealing 
$25 from R. Dempster, Argy le-street and Dover- 
court-road.

William Hickey. 892 Wilton-avenue, is under 
arrest at headquarters charged with stealing a 
flute from F. H. Rosenbaum, tit. Lawrence mar-

Correspondence and Inspection Invited

9 King-street west
TORONTO

j

To the Trade.
Baking powder fakes and fakirs don’t pay 

to McKinley firms 60 per cent, more than 
you can buy the same goods for in your own 
city. With each package of “Borwicke” is a 
legally-sworn declaration declaring it to be 
absolutely pure. Use the Borwicke Baking 
Powder. ___________________________ tf

ket. FURRIER
Cor. King and Church-streets

Edward Barry, an 11-year-old lad living In Bul- 
—er-street, was caught In a shed ln rear of A. 
Doyie s premises, Queen-street west, last night in 
tbe act of stealing pigeons. He wa» arrested.

Mary Barnes, 264 Chestnut-street, was making 
eerious advances to passers-by Jin King-street last 
night when she was arrested for soliciting.

William Jenkins, 28 George-street, and Rosie 
Brown, 187 George-street, were arrested last 
night for furious driving in Lombard-street.

-,
Scottish Clan and Family 

Tartans
In Correct Design» and Colors,
Macdonald, Campbell, MacLeod, MacPberson, 

MacDoug&ll, Cameron. Stewart, Mowat, Abet* 
crombie, Graham, Macintosh. Sutherland, Mao 
C&llum, Gumming, Roes. Kerr, Anderson, M»
Fey dr an, Douglas, Forbes, Barclay, Cargill, Duo» 
can, Gordon, Murray, Armstrong, Argyll, Baird,
Leslie, Dundaa, Farquharson. Keith, Fraser, 
MacDonnell.Gunn, McLean; Davidson, MacIntyre* 
Henderson, Robertson. Malcolm, MacDuff, Ma»
Kenzie, MacLaren, Urquhart, MacKinnon, Cob 
quhoun, Cornyn, Menzlee, Scott, Mathieson,
Mac Innés, Grant, Lindsay, Rob Roy. Drummond,
Hay, MacRae, Prince Charlie, MacNsb, MacAL - 
lister, Crawford. Munro, Shepherd, Bread&lbane, 
Victoria, MacFarlane, MacNaughton, Anderson, 
Ferguson, Mac Art bur. Hamilton, Napier, Mao - 
Queen, Elliott. MacDairmtd, Sinclair, Ogilvie, 
Buchanan, Tulloch, Clergy. Lochiel, Chisholm, 
MacKendrlck, MacLennan, Cluny, Rose, MacKar, 
MacNeil, Oliphant, Montrose. Lament, Monteith, 
Ferguson, Melville, 42nd and Royal Stewart

these:
The People's Mistake.

People make a tad mistake often with serious 
cases when they neglect a constipated condition 
of the bowels. Knowing that Burdock Blood 
Bitters to an effectual cure at any stage of con
sumption, doe» not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now. 246

Toothache is cured instantly by using 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. _________ 246

'

iMining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

the bowels of the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaint»,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure. 246

0. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. 2 homos' Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure. ’

SCIENCE HALL
Adelalde-st. East (S.E. cor. Victoria)

CHARLES WATTS
will lecture to-morrow evening at 7.80 o'clock.

Subject: Bellamy's "Looking Backward"—the 
Coming Social Revolution.

The public are cordially

)

VCedar Rapids, the boy 
soprano who assisted at the Hans Albert concert, 
delighted hi» hearer» with Ins pure, sweet voice 
and charming manners. His rendition of ‘Ro
bert Idol of my Heart,’ was enthusiastically 
received, and for an encore he sang ‘Annie Law- 
rie,’ completely captivating the audience. He 
is 11% years old, ana is treble soloist in Grsce 
Church choir, where hi» father, Ernest A. Leo, is 
organist and choirmaster.” He will appear hare 
shortly in a series of concerts. Monday morning 
the plan opens at Nordheimer’a.

The Program For To-Day,
Hanlons’ “Superba” has had a big run at the 

Grand Opera House this week. There will be a 
matinee this afternoon and the final perform
ance to-night.

The last two performances of Gillett’s “World 
of Wheels” will be given at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
thto afternoon and evening.

“Lend Me Your Wife” at the Academy this 
afternoon and evening.

*Invited.
A Train Delayed.

The Hamilton train due here at 8.90 last 
night was 1 hour and 40 minutes late, 
cause ot the delay was tbe jumping of the 
track by a freight engine about half a mile 
east of Waterdown station. There wee no 
one injured.

I.
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KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)kNFound Bleeding ln * Cellar.
Noel Fhilion, a Frenchman, was found in 

a cellar in Gurney’s old show rooms, Yonge- 
street, last night. Insensible and bleeding 
from several cuts ln tbe head. He was taken 
to the hospital. _______/

k\
A SURE CURE

FOR ALL

(I
To-day’s Lacrosse at Roeedale.

A fine day should take a big crowd to 
Roeedale this afternoon to see the champion 
ship lacrosse league match between the To
ronto» and Shamrocks of Montreal The 
game starts at 3 o’clock. Members will be 
admitted to the stand a* usual.

The teams will be:
Toronto: Martin, Carmichael, Garvin, 

Dmiin, Irving, Carmichael, Garvin, Keith, 
Woodland, Gordon, Scbolfleld, and Sewell;

mom - disuses .Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry on hand. 
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
dlarrhœa, dysentery, colic, crampe and ail sum
mer complaints or looseness of the bowels. 246

R. J. Lloyd,
Caterer and Confectioner, 
catering for banquets, balls, dinner parties, 
at homes and private families. Wedding 
breakfasts reçoive my special supervision. 
Give me a call or write for estimates. 247 
Yonge-street.

AGENTS,*
TORONTO.VGM »

For the Highest Bidder.
Advertised In another column are Charles M. 

Henderson & Co.’s auction sales for the rest of this 
month and the first week in November. The list 
is a long one and comprises valuable household 
furniture, pianofortes, organs, oil paintings, 
water color», horse», carriage» and an eligible re
sidence. There is abundant choice for intending 
purchasers.__________ ________________

86teams on the 
on tbe

Ask your Druggist for it 
or write to

Wb. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

MO King-street west,' 
_______Toronto, Out. 244

THE POSTOFFIOB 
Berber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prias* 

No. 88 Adelalde-street East, Toronto, » .
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY.
WTbi only plaoe lathe City where Marri» 

*” “*0. W. SMITH.

against ’Varsity 
lawn, represented hr Anderson, tihanklln, 
Wright, Walker, Wald, Dunn, Elliott 
Humphrey, Norman, Smith, Armstrong, and 
the Colt# against tbe Victoria» on the Base
ball grounds as follows: Tredger, Charles 
Parks, W. Parks, Cassidy, Jenkins, Brough
ton, Bissel, Anderson, Handy, West and 
Humphrey.

DESKS;ri
I do the entire This Remedy Is 

Guaranteed.
' "McKçtma, Duggan, Brophv, 

Dwyer, Moore, Murray, Devine, Neville, 
MoVey, Bowen, Taneey, Cafferty; C. J. 
Maguire, captain.

BEST COAL & WOODWhat is a Day’s Labor?
One day's work for a healthy 

three and a half pounds of bile, 
ere tion be deficient» constipation, ensues: if pro
fuse, biliousness and jaundice arte, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is tbe most perfect liver regulator 
known jn medicine for preventing and curicg^aU

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.;
JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO.. 

4! Colborne-etreet.

liver is to secrete 
if the bite se-613 Loweat Prloea.

AVTVMX RACIXO.

The Second Day’s Wlaners at KUzabeth- 
At Chicago and latoela 

EuxaMTB, Oct 17.—First race, % mile

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
- - Main office, e. Kins getet.and sure cure. If you love your child why *> you 

let it suSorwhea.» remedy loser
Bate TubeDost from the Diamond.

The effect* of the Athletic Bambell Club of
M4
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